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MEMBERS DIRECTORY
The issue of the first Directory of Members has certainly been well received. Several OMs have
enquired about contemporaries from their year group not knowing before that both were subscribers to
the Society. Additionally, a number of corrections have been made to the records held on file. The next
edition will be issued with the Newsletter due out in December and the amendments will be included
along with those who have subsequently moved home.

SOCIETY RULES
At the Annual Meeting in January the Rules (Revised 1996) were accepted by those present
without further alteration.

ANNUAL SUPPER -1998
Advance notice that next year's Dinner will be held at the School on Friday 27 March with sitdown at 7.30 p.m. Presiding will be Des Diamond and he will be passing the office of President on to
Dr Philip Pettit, retired Headmaster of the School. Full details of the event and ticket information will
be included in the next Newsletter.

450th ANNIVERSARY
The School will be celebrating its 450th anniversary of foundation in 1999 with a series of events
and activities which are being planned to take place throughout the year.

Former pupils and staff will be welcome to join in many of these functions and details will be

published initially in 1998 and then as each approaches. Of course, the Society would like to enable
OMs to be able to celebrate and are looking to organise some of their own events. Do you have any

ideas? Why not put your suggestion to the committee? An example would be to have an anniversary
dinner in other areas of the country as well as at the School.
Give it some thought and send your thoughts to Roger Brown.

FLYING HIGH!
The School's Royal Air Force Section of the CCF has enjoyed a remarkably successful year. Last

October they won the South-East Area's Ground Training Competition held at RAP Uxbridge and, then,
in April went to RAF Halton for the National Finals. Here the top two schools in each of the six areas
competed head-to-head in six disciplines. In five of the activities MGS were placed in the first four and
were top in the First Aid making them clear overall winners.

The Section had been nominated for the Air Squadron Trophy in February and a few weeks after
the Ground Training success came news that the School had scored the highest marks in the written test.
Presentation of the Trophy took place at the RAF College, Cranwell, on 6 July when all cadets were also
treated to a full afternoon's flying in a variety of small aircraft.

A mandate for your bank is included on the Return Sheet of

Ties
The Honorary treasurer has a supply of both styles
of Old Maidstonian tie and these can be ordered using the
Return Sheet of this Newsletter.

The 'crested' version is a Jacquard Woven Tie with
all-over random motifs of the crest in gold, red and blue on
a navy background. It is of Polyester Rep and is 54" x 3
1/8" in size. Cost, including postage, £8.50. The 'striped'

version is also a Jacquard Woven Tie with a main colouring
of navy blue containing angled stripes of gold, purple and
white. It is of Polyester Rep and 54" x 3 1/8" in size. Cost,
including postage, £6.50.

Old Maidstonian Scarf
The Hon. treasurer has a supply of scarves which
cost just £9.50, inclusive of postage. Measuring 54" by 9",
the Acrylic Scarf is made with two sets of stripes of silver,
mauve, gold, navy, silver on a navy-blue background.

this Newsletter for setting up the instruction. (Please note

that the Annual General Meeting agreed to increase this rate
to £5.00 per annum with effect from 1st January 1998)
'Life Membership1 can be taken by anybody with the
amount payable depending on age. There is a great
advantage in doing it this way since you are then "in for
life" and an increase in the annual subscription won't affect
you. The current rates are: up to 30 years of age - £60 31 to
50 years of age - £40 51 and older - £20 (These rates will
still be applicable in 1998)

Old Maidstonian Newsletter
The Newsletter is compiled by Roger Brown and all
hems for inclusion in future editions should be sent to him

at the Honorary Treasurer's address on page 1. The Summer

letter is printed in July (articles by mid-June) and the endof-year letter printed in December (items by midNovember) The Newsletter layout has been arranged by

Jimmy Clinch and is printed by the office staff at Maidstone

Grammar School. The Society is greatly appreciative of
their help and support.

The School CD.
The School's Music Society has produced its own
Compact Disc which is available to OM's through the
Society. It contains 16 pieces with many being recorded live
at the various concerts undertaken, including several from
the 1996 Music Makers Festival at Bournemouth. Tracks

include: Colonel Bogey (Concert Wind Band), Piacevole
from the String Quartet Op 83 by Elgar (Zadok Quartet),
One by One (Jazz Band), Away in a Manger (School Choir)
and, of course, the School Song.
Order through the Return Sheet; cost just £7.50
including posting and packing.
All profits from the CD sales go to the MGS Music
Department

Subscriptions
There are two types of membership available:
The 'Ordinary' rate is £3.00 per annum payable in
January of each year. This can be paid by cheque, postalorder, or cash but it makes sense to do it by Standing Order.

Archive - Photographs
The Society has a small sub-committee which is

looking into all aspects of the School's history and its
preservation for future generations.

One of the areas being collated at present is the
range of photographs available. To begin, many OMs must
have that 'whole school' picture. These are not taken

annually and, indeed, in recent decades have probably been
taken only every five or six years. Listed below are the
dates for which pictures have been found within the School;
this list certainly
1866
1936
1969

contains
1868
1941
1974

many large gaps:
1909
1913
1952
1955
1984
1989

1930
1963
1995

1931
1967

If you have a photograph from another year then the
committee would be delighted to hear from you. Please let
Roger Brown know - details, of the date and year taken are
sufficient to build up the database
Many thanks.

The New President

Taking over as President a. this year's supper »as Des Diamond, a^ormermemter of staff and

1991 recorded the following tribute by John Booth:

.

"It was hardly a good omen that the young man appointed in 1972, a year alter leaving

Loughboro^r, to *ke charge of Rugby and share the teaching of Physical Education shouWstart his

firstterm on crutches and even his second year with his arm in a sling Des D^^d/^Xing

an England triallist, but knee ligament trouble and shoulder dislocations now curtai ed his playing

career though not, fortunately, his involvement in the game and its accompanying philosophy That he
so quickly established himself as a teacher in a much wider sense means that a mere recitation of team

records and individual honours would say scant justice to his eventual contnbut>on_
"For thirteen years Des served as Third-Year Master, with pastoral oversight of new entrants as

they adjusted to the demands of a 'pressure-cooker1 timetable and a variety of staff ^^"^CJ
week a line of shoes was left outside the gym while, inside, their wearers were alerted to homework
requirements, team loyalties, or recent relevant howlers. Less obviously the PE^office sewed as a
confessional retreat for the overwhelmed and the unruly, in an anticipation of profiling. Formi tutors

support meant that Des was himself one of a team, and within a term many of the newcomers were
introducing 'prospective parents' to Open Evenings as if they were old hands.

"A similar rapport was achieved, though in a different way, with older students, mainly, but not
only, with those who had sustained, or developed late, an enthusiasm for rugby. Touchline formalities
on a Saturday were no truer a reflection of the mid-week work involved than is in the professional
manager's nail biting in his dugout. While 1st XV fixtures demanded a rigorous training routine, the
fielding of a third, and sometimes even a fourth, XV demanded as much skill in cajolery and arm-

twisting A particular season's record sometimes far surpassed, and sometimes fell short of what the

component individuals' development had promised. Des stoically tolerated the disappointments while
quietly relishing the successes. The XV of 1974/75 scored 621 points in 23 games and was surely more

entertaining than that ten years later which scored 19 pushover tries in losing only one match in is.
1974/75 was also the only season in which MGS. has won the Kent Sevens, yet in the 1980s we were
runners-up 5 times in a 7-year period. In addition, School and junior Club teams were entertained from
abroad, especially Lille, and funds were raised for two tours to Portugal with an expertise more suited
to School marketing in the 1990s. Raising parental support was another speciality, not least for end ot
season parties.

.

.

"Attention was not confined to senior teams. Des often accompanied our junior representatives

to a mid-week Cup match or lengthy Service tournament, or appeared briefly on the touchhne, usually
when a good buffet was about to be served, while on his way to, say, Rectory Field or Old Deer Park.
Transferring most Saturday fixtures to the morning enabled him to take up coaching at club level, first
at Maidstone and then at Blackheath, but rarely, if ever, were School interests affected. Rather was
Leicester or Newport reached within minutes of 3.00 p.m. thanks to a fast car and/or Inter-City train
from a Kent playing field. Des always helped with selection and organisation of Kent Schools Under
18/19 XVs and though his loyalties might arguably have lain more with Gloucester, or Cornwall, or
even Ireland, he more recently coached the senior Kent County XV for four seasons and took them to
their first Championship Final at Twickenham for several decades.
"DCD's other contributions might make nonsense of the current fashion for job specifications.

Each year he taught Geography to two or three Middle School forms, having a classroom technique that
never required him to raise his voice nor, it seemed, taking any work home. For many years he ran the
Under-14 Cricket XI and contrived both tight and yawning finishes to evening staff cricket matches.
For four years he served in the CCF. as Lt Diamond, RNR, parading under a coxcomb of hair that must

have made some inspecting officers blanch. An earlier Maidstonian even refers to a tap ma
minesweeper from Dalmery to Hartlepool: an original variant on Geography fieldwork.
I his

responsibility overlapped that for the School's then rust-riddled minibuses notably one summer when it
was realised that the licence displayed on the minibus at CCF camp had long since expired - but Des
was out of reach on some Mediterranean beach!
"Within the Staff Room Des's natural inclination to be constructive made him, though not by
choice, an inveterate sub-committee man. Recently this expressed itself in his supervision of as
bewilderingly complex, yet apparently successful, system for compiling the annual Prize List. Perhaps
this was appropriate for one who must have known by name more boys in the School than anyone else,
but less so for one was as likely to be encouraging the unsuccessful as ranking the strong.
"Last summer Des aroused the envy of several colleagues when given the opportunity to change
direction on his appointment as the Rugby Football Union's Divisional Technical Administrator for
London and the South-East."

Seventy nine years ago!

Just before Christmas last year the Secretary received a letter from Anne Beaufoy, the daughter
of one of our oldest Old Boys! He's SAMUEL BEAUFOY and he left the School in 1919! His
autograph book contains the signatures of the VI Form of 1918 and we reproduce a copy below. Do any
grand-children or great grand-children recognise these names? Sam's (and Anne's) address is 98
Tuddenham Road, IPSWICH, Suffolk IP4 2SZ Tel. No (01473) 252340.

Canada).

News of Old Boys

C R. DENT (1957) went to the RAF College, Cranwell,
on leaving the School where he eventually finished as a

STEVEN BELL

(1987) is currently completing a

Navigator, mainly on V bombers. Later years were spent as

teacher-training course (PGCE) at the University of Wales,

an

Swansea.

retirement. Now living in Suffolk he confesses to playing a

GARYBRUNNING (1973) Easter Camp at the base, is

bad round of golf!

a Squadron Leader with the Royal Air Force stationed at

DA VE DICARA (1970) lives in East Peckham and is

Marham

married with two children.

(Norfolk).

Mechanical

Presently

Engineering

Officer

(Aircraft)

Commanding

Squadron.

"Found1

during School's RAF

instructor

before

(reluctantly)

taking

compulsory

J. K. FRAMPTON (1986) is a Flight Lieutenant with
the Royal Air Force. He was awarded the MBE in the

SEAN CH1DDENTI0N (1983) was awarded the MBE
in the New Year's Honours List. The Red Arrows'
international tour of 1995 resulted in the sale of some 200
Hawk trainer aircraft to the countries visited! On conclusion

of the tour, Sean was promoted to Squadron Leader. (The
Spring 1996 Newsletter article refers to his three year
secondment to the display team for which he was the leader
during his final twelve months).

CHRIS COOPER (1993) completed his course at the
London School of Economics but is working for a year as

their 'Entertainments Manager1. In the recent University
Challenge series he captained the LSE team which,

Queen's Birthday Honours List (1997).

JOHN H. HYDE (1949) now lives in Poole, Dorset.
Retired from his role as Count Secretary to the Dorset
Association of Parish and Town Councils last September

and now confines himself to a little council training and
software work. Mentions that he has a few 'non-work

activities' to keep the grey matter ticking.

PETER K1RBY (1970) is married with two children and
lives in Blackheath. Works for Rugby Portland Cement in
Snodland. His younger brother, Neil, is an OM living and

working in Indianapolis, Indiana, U.S.A.

regrettably, lost in the first round of the televised stages; his

CHRIS MIISTED (1978) is back in the country after

excuse is that it was the School's "B" team!

working in New Zealand and Japan with various rugby

RICHARD COOPER (1988) went to LMH, Oxford,
on leaving the School to study mathematics. He confesses
that three years later he was a marginally better centre threequarter, an average rower, a reasonable footballer and a

dreadful mathematician. In 1991 he joined a firm of

clubs. Married to Angela they have a son aged two.
Presently helping coach rugby at Dartford Grammar School

and at the Maidstone Club whilst obtaining his licensed
teaching qualifications.

PAUL F. NOAKES (1954) was discovered earlier this

Consulting Actuaries in the West End of London where Old

year when

Maidstonians

ANTHONY

MANNING). It appears he, and his wife Maureen, were

CHAN and PHILUP BAKER were on the staff. He tells

setting off to tour France and Spain in a caravan with a view

us that City life was too much fan so in 1994 he moved to a

to buying a property there.

MARK

AZZOPARD1,

similar firm in Windsor. The same year he married Yvonne
Sherry, a boatclub colleague from LMH.

house to another OM

(RAY

LEON POLITOWICZ (1968) spent many years in the
Merchant Navy and is now married, with one child, living

ALAN COULSON (1970) lives in Ontario, Canada, and
visited the School back in January whilst on holiday in the
UK. Worked for five years with Barclays Bank on leaving
Barton Road before emigrating in

selling his

1975 to take up

employment with the Bank of Montreal. Based in several
offices in Ontario, Calgary and Edmonton. Presently
working in Toronto. Married in 1984 and has two sons,
aged 9 and 10. (Alan would be pleased to hear from
contemporaries or other OMs living in Canada: his address

is 75 Bowshelm Court, Mississauga, Ontario L5N 1K2,

in Lowesloft, Suffolk.

M C. (MIKE) RALPH (1956) writes..."I started at
M.G.S. in September 1949, a week or two before my I lth
birthday. I was in Form 3 A and progressed to 4G and U4G
rather than the elite 'L' (Latin) stream. If memory serves me
correctly - it rarely does these days - there was a certain

amount of 'mixing and matching1 because I am sure 1 can

recall attending some lessons with the likes of Juri Roovet
and Dunmall (whose first name temporarily eludes me) both
of whom were head and shoulders above the rest of us

intellectually and seemed to me at the time more like young

R. G. WHYATT (1949) reports that he was a

dons than schoolboys. Other contemporaries included Peter

Chartered Accountant in Industry until 1990 when he set up

Kennard, Roy Sniper, Stewart Robb, Lou Hart, Henry

in practice to assist companies who needed help. Still hard

Andrew Ashbee, Peter Coleman - an early flame of my

at work but confesses to reducing the amount of travelling.

sister Maria - went into journalism and, for a time, reported

Has lived in Broadway-on-Teme, Worcester, for thirty

on

it's

years, is married and has two grown-up daughters. Was

Wycombe Wanderers (for me) plus plenty ofjazz, including

awarded the MBE in the New Year's Honours List for

Darley, Joey (?) Meyer, Terry Bunyard, Peter Coleman and

Political work.

my

beloved

Maidstonc

United

(RIP.).

Now

festivals up and down the country, plus (since retirement) a
good

deal

of fitness activity

like

swimming, short-tennis, golf, etc.

gym,

table-tennis,

A large garden, an

energetic dog, a family and Sky Sports make up part of the
balance.

All

Brimmers

letters

Hill,

answered.

Widmer

(Mike's address

End,

Where are they now?

High

is:

30

Wycombe,

Buckinghamshire HP15 6NP)

MARTYN SKEER (1975) assumed command of HMS

From

time

to

time

OMs

try

to

locate

lost

contemporaries. In most cases it is many years since the
person concerned left Barton Road and the School records

are of little help. Of course, if everybody were a member of
the Society then there would be current details! Anyway,

three former pupils are being sought - can you help?

Guernsey last October. The ship was in refit at Rosyth at the

DAVID TATTERSOLE left in about 1960

time of his appointment so he had the task of taking her

through sea trials prior to rededication one week before

DAN TYRRELL left in 1987

Christmas. A sortie around the British Isles at the turn of the

KEITH YOUNG was at M.G.S. from 1955 to 1960

year for training work then saw the vessel take up its fishery
protection role at the beginning of February. By now a
courtesy visit to Guernsey will have taken place and the
summer schedule sees movement all around U.K. waters.

Please let Roger Brown have any information which
can then be passed on to those searching for their
contemporaries.

Martyn believes he'll be commanding for another twelve or

so months before returning to the Fleet Air Arm for what

may be his last flying tour. (He dreads the thought of a desk
job at some future date!)

School Library
The Library was extended in 1995 to accommodate

GLENN TAINIO (1980) returned to the UK in May

an increasing number of books and to develop the careers

after a three-month voyage of mercy to Africa. Having

reference section. Naturally the number of students using

spent seven years in the police force he has been Second

the facility has greatly increased and, indeed, the room

Officer and Navigator on the 'Mercy Ship' Anastasis since

remains open after school-hours to allow pupils more time

1992. This is a voluntary role on a floating hospital that

to browse and make use of the books for help with their

delivers modern medicine and technical know-how to needy

homework. Although the extension work included some

communities around the African continent. Visits recently

new shelving it wasnot possible to make a complete

have been to Sierra Leone, Togo, Madagascar, South
Africa, Lithuania and the Kurdistan area of Iraq. The latest

refurbishment. At present there is a shortage of chairs and
tables which makes it difficult at those times when a lot of

voyage was to the port of East London in South Africa

pupils wish to study together. Various groups have made

where he was involved in providing free medical and dental

donations towards new items and this article could be

care along with projects aimed at training people in

considered as an appeal to you, as an Old Maidstonian, to

healthcare and practical skills, including the construction of

see if you are able to help.

latrines and pumps for water wells.

Any donation, however, large or small, would be

STUART TAYLOR (1968) lives near Diss in Norfolk.

gratefully received. Please forward to Roger Brown,

Married with two children.

Honorary Treasurer. (As a guide a new chair costs about

ROGER

£45.)

WHITLOCK (cl964) was tracked down

through the Internet by Alan Coulson - appears to be living
somewhere in South Africa.

of our outstanding geographers. When we had our staff
restructuring it seemed natural that John should take his

Staff Retirements

place as Head of the Humanities Faculty. Based in an

This summer sees the departure from MGS of
several

staff,

some to pastures new

and

some to

office which looks like the vaults of the Public Record
Office, he has presided, primus inter pares, over the likes
of (in no particular order) GM Walker, Senior History, JP

retirement.

Richardson, Senior Politics, and N Redmond, Senior

JOHN BOOTH

Economics. After two years of unequal struggle he has

In the days before Day Books we had a little
booklet called the Journal which included,

wisely opted for retirement.

for the

All wish him a long and happy retirement,

curious, a list of staff in order of appointment. 'JR Booth

pursuing his geographical, musical and sporting interests,

BA

and hope to see him in the staff cricket team for many

MSc,

New

College,

Oxford,

North

Western

University USA, King's College, Cambridge, Senior

years to come.

Geography' was well up the list - though surprisingly (at

least to me) only one above

Barry Langston

B Langston MA, BLitt,

LAUREL TOWNEND

Lincoln College, Oxford, Senior History & Polities'.
My first actual memory of John is of a lean man

1981 - A MEMORABLE YEAR

in Wellington boots (presumably because he was off on a

The nuclear super-power, the USA, had a new

geography field expedition to Mote Park) who looked

President (which set an unfortunate precedent), the

like a cross between a head keeper and the late Peter

trigger-happy actor, Ronald Raygun (sic).

Cushing as Sherlock Holmes.

Since we have grown

old(ish) together since the mid 70s, I've never noticed
much physical change in John Booth at all - though he

Margaret Thatcher continued her crusade to crush
Trades Unions in Britain but support them in Poland (re
Lech Welesa and the Solidarity movement).

doesn't usually wear Wellington boots.

Prince Charles married Lady Diana Spencer and

Twenty or so years ago, in my first (and last)

inner city riots erupted in Brixton, Toxteth and other

match, I remember he was a star of the staff cricket team,

British cities, though historians have yet to confirm any

wielding a nifly bat and pitching a crafty ball. Over the
years he has had some memorable partnerships with R J

correlation between the events.

However, at Maidstone Grammar School, 1981

McCormick, Senior P E, and this season they are both

was an even more eventful year; the new Sixth Form

still playing. John also play for the Mote Club, where it

Block opened for business and historic changes were

is rumoured that he is known as "the General' after the

occurring in the MGS History department.

founder of the Salvation Army, though in fact like Philip
Pettit who appointed him he is a Methodist.
In the School John has had other nicknames.

In

the mid 70s it was Eddie after a character in Coronation

Street.

His austere dignity is of course a far cry from

proletarian northern matiness. Presumably that was the
point.

More recently he was known as Davros after

something in Dr Who, an identification only plausible to

the most juvenile and unperceptive.

John's very private

and unostentatious warmth and concern, his sly and
sardonic but kindly sense of humour, is the antithesis of
the qualities of the murderous piece of talking hardware
knocked up by the BBC props department. Perhaps that
was the point too.

The General' though is not bad. John Booth is an

outstanding geographer with a distinguished pedigree
already noted.

Academic and pedagogical fashions no

doubt come and go. JRB's uncompromising and rigorous
commitment to his subject has been a fixed point in a
changing world. He has been mentor to a steady stream

Mr B

Langston was appointed its new head to fill the vast

shoes of his predecessor, Dr A W Webb who had been
promoted to Head of Middle School. Mr Langston had
the unenviable task of grooming a triumvirate of freshfaced, eager, newly-qualified teachers in his department Mr P S Wicker, who moved on to greater things in 1986,

Mrs L V Townend, who is upwardly mobile this year,

and last, and certainly least in height, myself who is still
here!

Laurel was appointed to teach History and

English, and also to help bring some fresh air and
initiatives into a rather stagnant school library. Her fine
academic pedigree and clear sense of commitment meant

she soon made a favourable, positive impression both in
the classroom and among the rather traditionally male-

dominated MGS Common Room. Her appointment, and
resulting success, was a key factor in the development
towards a better-balanced teaching staff at MGS.

Laurel's meticulous preparation of lessons, and

R.E. His sporting talent is just as varied, and was quickly

her thorough, incisive marking of essays led to much
burning of the midnight oil. We often consoled each

utilised at MGS.

other with the cliche "the early years will be the hardest
Laurel has maintained her very high standards, and so
after 17 years midnight oil is still being burned in order

Football was his main sport; indeed, in 1977 he
had just returned from playing semi-professional soccer
„ Cyprus. Bruce coached the MGS 1st XI for many

to give excellent service to the students in her care.
During the 1980s Laurel and her husband Alan

years and was instrumental in widening our school .

(the only Burnley supporter I have come across - but they
are a rare species!) became the proud parents of three
children; Judith, Alice and James.

Laurel decided on a part-time teaching role for a
number of years in order to achieve the balance between
the double demands of keeping her professional career
going and fulfilling the tasks of motherhood. However,

^r^tained his own playing career during

the 1980s, being a stalwart of the strong (both phys,caUy
and spiritually) Union Christian Fellowship football
team. In his midfield, playmaker role, Bruce was one o

though she had a part-time contract she always gave fulltime commitment. Also outside MGS Laurel contributed
to many areas of life: being Chairperson of the National
Childbirth Trust, being a Parent Governor of Palace

those players who always appeared to have time; he was

TZ pressured into the panic "kick and rush" mental,*

Z would stroke the ball with the air and authority of a

linental. Indeed his calm approach to all stations ,

a characteristic that everyone associates with him. InaH
the years I have known him, I have never heard him lo*

Z e"Per or be rude to anyone. An appropriate quo e

is "he is so laid-back he is v,rtual.y

Wood School, being involved in the Union Street

Methodist Church, are all examples of her philosophy
"actions speak louder than words".
In September 1995 Laurel was promoted to Sixth

w life is a very refreshing and eg

is respected for being devout, sincere and having, or

Form Divisional Head and she efficiently established her

"firm but fair" hallmark, and quickly won the respect of
her tutors and students. Indeed, the proof of her quality

making time for people.)

I, wasn't only in the football arena that Bmce

proved his worth; he has been key member of the MGS

is that she has been "snapped up" by the very selective

Staff Cricket Team over the last twenty years - he sun

judd School, Tonbridge where she will take up the
prestigious post of Head of Sixth Form in September
1997

Laurel has been a great colleague and a sincere

comp.imen. eaough. He is also »

.he Jit °»« and .*» o. making <•*.

friend over the years. Many generations of teachers and

students have benefited from her enthusiasm, her many

words of wisdom and her genuine compassion. We all
wish her well in her deserved new venture.

1 will shed a tear (yes, even Yorkshiremen cry!)
when the integral member of the 1981 Triumvirate leaves

MGS, leaving me the "lone ranger" ofthe history class of

1981

GMW

evidence or, .he golf course, no. only does he
pan, v*h hi, gotf * *- is bigger *« «
g his commend*!, km handicap

Ov« ft.

^b- ««roduced man, suit.0*.sspon and »•»
us valuable coaching.

Another skill that Bruce has developed over the

BRUCE MALCOLM
Bruce Malcolm came to Maidstone Grammar

School in September 1977. His affable manner meant he

integrated quickly into the staffroom, though his name

0/,ead to an initial degree of confusion. Bruce

Malcolm, or Malcolm Bruce, a situation not helped by
the fact there was also a Malcolm Andrew (or Andrew

flourish (he even has to carry two mobile phones wrth
him when playing golf!) and so he has decided to m£e
the break" and focus solely on photography. I know this

Malcolm) on the staff atthe same time!

Academically, he has given 20 years of valued
service not only in his specialist area of mathematics, but

also in other subject areas as wide-ranging as physics and

8

education change. When he launched attacks on the
national curriculum, government ministers, Ofsted
inspectors or SATS, the satirical style was Swift, the
Juvenal delinquency uproarious, the dithyrambic
outbursts an unalloyed joy. He was a keen reader of
newspapers and his obiter dicta on a range of articles and
stories exhibited wide knowledge, insight, acerbity, and a

hasn't been an easy decision for Bruce to arrive at,
because he appreciates the importance of our profession

and enjoys the camaraderie and eccentricity of the
members of the MGS Common Room. However, I'm
sure that the contact between MGS and BGM will long
continue. I sincerely hope so.

We all wish him well as the shutters come down

boisterous sense of fun.

on his teaching career and the aperture reveals new

We shall miss seeing him ensconced at his table
in the Common Room. It is extraordinary that he and his
rampart of books and folders have survived unscathed for
so long in such close proximity to the jostling throngs
gasping for their 10.20 tea and coffee. From September

horizons.

GMW

JOHN COOK

John retires at the end of the summer term after
eight years as an English master in this school.

JRCs

students will remember him even when they suffer from
old timers' disease; indeed, many students whom he

that table is going to look very bare. We thank JRC for
his years of service to the school and wish him a long and
happy retirement.

Laurence ofMar

never taught will also remember him into old age,
because if he caught them in some misdemeanour during

KEELEY ROBERTS

his lunchtime patrols or whilst he was making his way

Keely has been appointed Second in Charge of
Mathematics at Mildenhall School in Suffolk with effect
from September. She has been an enthusiastic and hard
working member of the MGS Maths Department over the
last few years and will be missed by staff and students
alike. Staff have appreciated her boundless enthusiasm
and energy; students have been fortunate to benefit from
her effective teaching and her commitment to the
progress of each individual. She has given her time
generously to her students and her own form has
appreciated her dedication as a tutor. Kceley has made
contributions to many areas of life at MGS - she is
chairperson of the Common Room Committee; she has

through the corridors, they incurred more than a bland
admonishment. In all dealings with students, parents and
staff he refused to compromise his integrity: he eschewed
soft soap, sugared no pills. However, his brusquerie was
balanced with a generous nature (which he did his best to

conceal) and when he did help people he peremptorily

dismissed their attempts to thank him. If anyone had a
bone to pick with him he preferred the picking to be
vigorous. Urbane warfare was not to his taste.

JRC was no idle teacher. His style was to be on

his feet, sometimes to be perched on the edge of his desk,

generally with a book in his hand, and to teach hard. He
was not at home with modern strategies such as having
small groups working collaboratively on projects while
the mentor strolls round the room affecting fascination

with his charges1 creative genius. Classroom discussions

organised social events for staff and students; she has run
the Badminton and Maths clubs; she has contributed to
various committees in school.
Mrs Sally Lees

were not his favourite way of teaching: he had read very

widely, had reflected on his reading, and wanted to
impart knowledge.

He listened with wry amusement to

pupils who wanted to expound their own theories on
catharsis,

hamartia,

Aristotelian

notions

of drama,

Shakespearean tragedy, prose technique. If he was
teaching, say, Henry V, or The Wife of Bath's Tale, or
The Duchess of Malfi, or Volpone, he knew the texts
inside out and was unrivalled in his ability to provide

interesting and useful information on the background and
context of the works being studied. The most able

students knew that they could learn a great deal from this
eclectic master - And still they gaz'd, and still the wonder
grew, That one small head could carry all he knew.
JRC

was

a

witty,

pungent

commentator

on

MARCAL BRUNA

"If you can't do it, teach it!" We must all have

heard this jibe levelled at the teaching profession and had

a secret snigger at the expense of someone we know it
must have been coined for. So thank goodness there are
people like Marcal Bruna to show that it isn't always true.
He is a natural linguist, one of the most polyglot
of our colleagues at MGS, and perhaps one of the most

truly European. He is bilingual in Catalan and Spanish,
and speaks excellent French and Italian, and although he

did not have time to master Welsh during the year he
spent in Cardiff before coming to Maidstone he made full
use of his time there to come to grips with English.

Adult Education evening classes in German were his next

A-level students will be taking their exams this summer,

challenge, and we hope he has time in his new post at

a fitting tribute to his ability to motivate boys to study a

King's School, Canterbury to continue with these.

Modem Language.

"No

Jeremy Hickson

problem!" as he would say.

As a classroom teacher Marcal was second to
none, and earned instant praise for his skill and rapport

with the pupils when we were subjected to our Ofsted

Other staff departing

.

.

Nicholas Du Pre and John Varnham (tributes next

inspection shortly after his arrival. I'm sure that the other
half of the saying: "If you can't teach it, inspect it", is

.

time)

equally untrue in this case. Everyone knows Marcal

Denis Pugnat who has been at the school for just

comes from Barcelona, and yet another myth is dispelled.

the 1996/97 year moves on to teach maths at Westcliff-

The Faulty Towers image of natives of that city could not

on-Sca, Essex.

be less true, and it would be hard to imagine anyone less
like the hapless Manuel. It is not easy to abandon home

and family, and the courage and determination he has

shown are typical of his approach to life. Even cycling
back to Barcelona for his summer holiday instead of

Miss Kim Miller came to Barton Road in May

1994 as a full-time clerical officer in the busy School

Office. She contributed greatly to the Army Section of
the CCF. She is now furthering her career prospects in
the Personnel Section of the Kent County Constabulary!

taking the option showed Marcal is no Manuel. And who

could imagine Manuel as striker for Barcelona Football

Language College

Club? It is a shame for MGS that a rival club should have
made him an offer he simply could not refuse. Our loss
is King's School's gain.

School has now decided not to reapply for Language

Still in the sphere of football, he instilled into his
pupils a respect and enthusiasm not only for Catalonia

and its culture, but also for its main, and his own, football
team, Barcelona.

Following on from the last Newsletter's item, the

College

Status.

Development Plan

members of the school team he so successfully coached,
have the opportunity to cheer on their adopted side from
the terraces of the mighty Neu Camp Stadium, thanks to

the free tickets for the £40 seats that he was able to cajole
out of the secretary of the Club during school visits to
Barcelona.

For a footballer, he had some strange habits, too.

many thanks to all Old

Maidstonians who kindly contributed to the appeal.

Numerous boys, not all of them

now sport the red and blue shirts of the Barca team, and

Again,

The School has been working on a twenty-year

premises development plan to help enhance the facilities
at Barton Road. Much discussion and consultation has
already gone into the project and it is hoped to have a

model of the proposed developments on display by the
end of the year. With the 450th Anniversary of the

School's foundation coming in 1999 it is hoped that the

Never one to be put off by mere rules or regulations, on

first of the new buildings will be available for use by the

or off the field, he has refereed matches with thirty boys

students.

on either side, and even found it impossible to resist

Like all things funding is the biggest issue. There

having a kick at the ball when it got too exciting. Even

are good reasons for Kent County Council to financially
support some of the work but they do not seem to be

stranger for a footballer, he never touches a drop of
alcohol and gets his own way by charm rather than brute

responding positively at this stage.

force. As a role model for the boys he is once again in a

Other items will need specific fund raising - some

class of is own.

Not only the boys were sad to see him go.

from individuals and some from the public sector. It
would be nice if the 'former pupil group" could contribute
towards at least one of the projects. Watch out for details
- maybe in the next Newsletter or by a separate appeals

All

those who worked with Marcal were impressed by the

energy he displayed in the classroom, organising visits
and of course on the sports field. Football has been put

letter.

on the map during the time he has been with us, and
Spain for many boys will be Barcelona, not Madrid.
Spanish has now become a language on a par with

French and German in the school, and out first group of
10

All those years ago
A few notes from the School's history ...
number of new books added to the library but there were

1897 (100 years ago)
At this time the School, under the headmastership of the

Revd Mr Watson, took in a number of boarders. The

Maidstonian reported at Christmas: "This has been at once
the most uneventful and at the same time the most
momentous term in the history of the School for some years

still large areas incomplete in terms of reference material. It
was mentioned that there was once a custom at the School
whereby every boy on leaving would give a book. Whilst
this 'custom' appeared to have been evaded rather than

observed arrangements were put in hand with the Captain of
School to see that each pupil on leaving did indeed donate a

book.

The Maidstonian in July carried the following item
about the School Garden Plots: "New plot-holders this term

past.

"No sooner had School reassembled at the close of the
Summer holidays in September, than Maidstone found itself
plunged in the woes of an epidemic of enteric fever of
somewhat appalling dimensions. The outbreak was of so

are Goate, Streatfield, AC, Streatfield. JR., Maxted and
Mayor. Our endeavour this season has been to get as much

land under cultivation as possible with the labour at our

disposal, and to plant mainly cabbages, savoys, and the

sudden a character that the School authorities were unaware

green stuff for school dinners later on. Few plots, however,

of its existence until the very moment almost of the boys'

are really clean. "Vickery has done well with his plot after a
bad start. Duffett's plot continues to grow weeds and little
else. Costen has done well; his plot is clean and he has
given the necessary time to it. We have made a brave
attempt to grow sweet peas, and with fair success. Vickery
and Costen, in preparing the trench, removed many cuts of
Kentish Ragstone. A large supply of leaf mould came in

return.

"As it is well known that typhoid fever is due to the

contamination of either the milk or the water supply, prompt
measures were taken to ensure the safety of all boys
attending the School. All water or milk, for whatever

purpose used, was boiled for the regulation ten minutes, and
other precautions of a similar character were taken. We are
glad to state that, thanks to these wise measures, not a single
case of typhoid among either boys, masters, or servants in
the School house has occurred, and, indeed, the general
health of the boarders throughout the term has exceeded

very handy as manure. Drury has worked hard and well in

various ways. Welfare wants to grow celery; he is at present

trenching, and 1 am afraid will be behind-hand with his
planting. Dargc, like several others, spends one-and-a-half
hours per week on his plot, and in consequence it has never
yet been clean. Cook, of late, has forsaken us and his plot,
which is in a sorry state. We never see Fuller nowadays.

even the usual excellence.

"At the end of a fortnight, however, the epidemic

meanwhile having shewn no sign of abatement, the
Headmaster, in order to restore the confidence of those
parents who on the first alarm had elected, in reply to the

(Written by T.F.T.)"

The Maidstonian also recorded news about two

sports not found at the School nowadays. Firstly, boxing:
"Attendance on Friday nights in the gymnasium has greatly

School, circular on the subject, to have their boys home,
toofc^house for the boarders at Southborough, Tunbridge

increased, and has averaged about 40 this term (Spring).
Consequently the instructors have been kept busy. A

Wells; the boarders who still remained in the School house
were transferred bag and baggage to Southborough, where
they were joined by the absentees. Thus then, throughout
the term, a double School has been run, the Day School in

welcome visitor on several occasions has been Mr Crowe,
who has shown us how to make use of the rope and rings,

and even contrived a horizontal bar out of one of the poles

Maidstone and the Boarding School at Southborough. Mr
Backhouse, as Second Master, has had charge of the boys at
Southborough; the Headmaster has divided his time daily
between the two Schools. Work has gone on as usual, but

of a musketry tripod. So has the sword been turned into a
ploughshare, and the grim and warlike implements of the
OTC diverted to serve the milder purposes of peace."

the Games have been entirely disorganised; all football
fixtures for this term have had to be cancelled, and this is
the more to be regretted because the team promised well.
"The epidemic is practically at an end now, and,
the source of the danger having been discovered, there is no
reason why Maidstone should not still enjoy its ancient

The second sport was Fives: Of all the progress

which has been made in many departments of School life
this term (Spring), that made in 'fives' is by no means the

least gratifying. Whereas last term there were but a few
fives players, there are now almost fifty boys who play this
excellent game. Many more are anxious to learn, but time
and space have been serious handicaps to their instruction.

character for healthiness.

Fortunately, in spite of a heavy death roll in the
Borough, the list of victims contained no one connected
with the School.

Doubtless when we get some more courts fives will become
a regular school game." Two Fives courts were built when
the School moved to Barton Road in 1930 and the game
was popular up to the outbreak of War in 1939. A

resurgence in the mid 1940s appears not to have lasted and

1922 (75 years ago):

the courts became a caretaker's dumping ground. A desire
for more teaching space in the early 1990s led to them being
converted, rather cleverly, into classrooms. The December
1922 edition of The Maidstonian recorded the addition of

It was reported that the librarians had had an
exceedingly busy time and the Headmaster, seeing a
continuance of a large amount of work, added a third
librarian to their number. There had been a considerable

Brunswick House to the School domains.
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1947 (50 years ago)
In 1947 (50 years ago): Speech Day was celebrated
on Friday 14 November. The Mayor of Maidstone,
Alderman W Day was in the chair, and the prizes were
distributed by Sir Philip Morris CBE, MA, Vice-Chancellor
of Bristol University.

"Called upon to make his annual report on the
work of the School, the Headmaster (Mr W A Claydon MA)

began by expressing his pleasure at the presence of Sir

Philip with whom, both as Director of Education for Kent
and as the father of boys in the School, his relations had

been so close. He went on to speak of the continued
increase in the size of the Sixth Forms, which now consisted
of eighty-three boys out of a total number of five hundred

and fifty-seven. Ninety boys out of a hundred and two had

gained School Certificates; twenty-three out of twenty-eight

Higher Certificates. D E Waller had gained an open
scholarship in Mathematics at Pembroke College,
Cambridge - the School's twelfth open award at Oxford or
Cambridge within the last five years; N McCabe had won
the Gunsley Scholarship at University College, Oxford - the

School's fourth "Gunsley" in the same period. Nine other
boys had secured admission at either Oxford or Cambridge.
Turning then to our exceptionally wide range of
school activities, Mr Claydon laid emphasis on music. Fifty
boys were that term learning the violin, three the viola and
nine the 'cello, while five others were learning wind
instruments. Response to the daily musical recital after

prayers had been tested by a ballot of some three hundred
boys. This revealed only a few boys actively hostile, while

the majority welcomed the innovation, many with keen

appreciation. He was, he said, frankly proud of the School's
record of academic achievement and the range and qualities
of its activities. But what gave him most pleasure was the
friendly, happy atmosphere of the School. All these
depended on the Staff and on the older boys - whose
influence was almost as important as that of members of the
Staff. He did not think that parents or governors always
realised what the School owed to the competence and
capabilities of those young men of seventeen or eighteen.
When he came to Kent as a Headmaster in 1936, he had
soon learned that the smooth functioning of schools
everywhere depended on the quality of the local
government administration and above all on the personal
relationship established between administrators and
teachers. There had, of late, been the difficulty of supplies,
delay in the delivery of which had been serious in their

Morris addressed us. He referred first to his personal

associations with the School, at which two of his sons were

once pupils; then of the high reputation in which the School
is held, not only or even chiefly in Maidstone, but in the

world outside. Sir Philip then went on to consider the aims
of education and to estimate the success with which our
School was achieving them. Schools exist to promote

knowledge and virtue. Only through knowledge can ideals
be realised; he who has a deep fiuth and high ideals must do
all that is necessary to get the knowledge to make these
effective. In this integrity of character consists. The degree

to which the School can help in achieving this aim
depended on the quality of its own personality. Maidstone
Grammar School was not the creation of the Local
Education Authority or the Board of Education. It had a
being and a conscience of its own. It was a happy place, a
friendly place; he would even add - a well mannered place.
A vote of thanks to Sir Philip etc. etc."

1972 (25 years ago)
The Maidstonian report on the School play started
with a quote from D H Lawrence's Women in Love: They
all dropped into the water and were swimming together like
a shoal of seals.1 It went on to record:

"While the cast of the 1972 production of Romeo & Juliet
all 'dropped into" their roles together, they by no means

'swam together1 with the kind of uniformity described by
Lawrence. No one who saw the play could fail to appreciate
the tremendous diversity in the quality of the acting. Good
performances came from those who really played their
parts, while others seemed content to play at them, or worse

still, merely to say their lines. How the producer can avoid

such disparity is difficult to decide; certainly he cannot

prevent good actors from performing too well. Shaun
McKenna was predictably very good as Mercutio, while
Romeo and Juliet, played by Michael Bellamy and Susan

Greenfield, came across well, much to the credit of the

performers. Light relief from the more serious characters
was provided by an unassuming portrayal of Peter by Mark
Burbridge. The best performance came from Vari Drennan
as the Nurse, who seemed to meet with the approval of the
whole audience, playing the part in a manner which can
rarely have been bettered in school productions.

"With the possible exception of the use of the

chorus as Friar John, Mr Scott's interpretation of the play
was quite acceptable, although the actual presentation left
some room for criticism; the scene between Romeo and the
Apothecary, for example, were not visible to many near the

effect. But Kent was frequently quoted by harassed Heads
under other authorities as a county in which it was good to
work.

rear of a crowded hall. Altogether the production was most
worthwhile, and a credit to those concerned."

After distributing the prizes and trophies Sir Philip

Error!
In the last Newsletter (Autumn 1996) in News of Old Boys (2)' it was stated that Anthony John Butler
left in 1953 whereas this should have been 1963. We apologise for this mistake.
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The Combined Cadet Force at MGS
This is Part Six and Conclusion of the story detailing the CCF history compiled by Mrs Diana Caley.
1972 saw the death of two Old Maid-

Contingent, and held the Cadet Forces Medal and

stonians. Captain Alec Stewart TD, who had been

Clasp for his services to the CCF. In thirty years

Quarter Master for us for twenty-four years was

he never missed an annual Camp and went on

greatly missed, and Major Bernard Calladene

every joint Arduous Camp. This was no mean feat

RAOC, who was killed on active service in
Northern Ireland. The Calladene family gave us a

when one realises that for many years he was
increasingly troubled by arthritis, and some of

Silver Bugle in his memory and this was first

these camps were under canvas in the most

presented by his widow at a special parade in

appalling

weather.

September. At the end of the parade Reveille was

planning,

guidance and humour were always

sounded by Mr Peter Freeman. The Bugle is

available to both cadet and officer, and his advice

awarded twice a year to the best group at Arduous

is still sought to this day (1981). At his farewell
parade and march past, the beaming smiles from

and the best troop at Annual Camp.

kindness,

meticulous

the cadets may not have been militarily correct;

Two Inspecting Officers showed great faith

in our abilities.

His

but they were certainly an irrepressible indication

Group Captain Hill allowed

himself to be taken up in a light aircraft by WO

of affection.

By 1977 the lack of officers was critical.

Press, and Brigadier Shapland ventured across

The young men joining the School as masters had

Mote Park's western inlet by aerial runway.
Thanks to the Governors and South-East

no war or National Service experience and by the

TAVRA we at long last got a new hut, which

time they were trained they were ready to move

provided

a

and

on to new schools. An appeal was sent out to

Office

parents for help and we recruited three, who

remained as before. Our accommodation now

became Sub-Lieutenant Wallace, 2nd Lieutenant

Army/RAF

CO's

Office,

Clothing

Army

Store

and

Office
ITW

comprises the New Hut as above, with the Army

Coleman and Mr Thayne, a civilian instructor.

Office now a Special Store Training Room. The

These gentlemen are now OC of the Naval, Army

CO's Office in the old hut became a Naval Store

and RAF Sections respectively. MGS was the first

and Office, and the and Interview Room. The Old

school to introduce parents as officers into the

Hut is now Army/RAF Store, Army Office, and

CCF and, while there are obvious difficulties like

temporary RAF Office until planning permission

lack of knowledge of and being able to contact

comes for their new 'garage' to be erected. There

cadets

is a Signals Room, Anteroom and Miniature

continuity of officers. Certainly the innovation

Range. The Naval Office, Store and Training

has been a success.

Room are now housed in the old Scout Hut, and

the

Batley

Garage

contains

RN

and

in

school,

there

is

an

advantage

in

Our present (1981) CO, Lieutenant Colonel

Army

WJC

Caley, joined the

CCF

in

1958

as

a

bridging and seamanship stores.

Lieutenant, having done National Service and TA

Perhaps the most loved and respected of all
our officers was Major R. R. Rylands, MBE, TD,

as a Gunner. Due to the peculiar circum-stances

and an ex-KSLI officer who retired in 1976. At

years and then had rapid promotion to Captain

first sight the dazzle from his boots and buttons

and then Major in the space of about two months.

advertised a man of very high standards, which he

(This caused comment about modes of address

of the CCF, he remained a Lieutenant for several

constantly encouraged in others with thoughtful

from a certain regular Captain visiting us during

criticism and ready compliments for those who

this period.) He was promoted to Lieutenant

served them.

He was training officer for the

Colonel in 1972 and has been in command of the

Army Section and Second-in-Command of the

Contingent for sixteen years. There are two RN,
13

four Army and two RAF officers working with
him. The Contingent numbers are about 275 and
are entirely voluntary with almost all the training
done out of school hours.

emblem in a roundel in the hoist corner.
hoped

that the

Contingent

Standard will

It is
be

displayed in the School and will be paraded on

suitable occasions.

We record with pride that Admiral Sir

The aims of the Corps have changed with

Henry Ruthven Moore, GCB, CVO, DSO, D.L.,

the times. Initially it was thought that they would

who was a Governor of the School for a number

assist in repulsing a French invasion. The OTC

of years, agreed to become the first Hon. Colonel

was specifically to encourage and prepare boys

of our Contingent in 1968. He was instrumental in

for the Territorial Force. Now the CCF is not

the formation of the RN Section and a staunch

designed to be a feeder for the Armed Forces, but

supporter of the CCF. On one of his frequent

to develop qualities of leadership, by participating

visits the Guard of Honour might be surprised at

in

the arrival of a little man wearing a very tatty

aeronautical subjects and adventure-type training,

a

wide

variety

of

naval,

raincoat. However, this was quickly discarded to

and to encourage interest in the Services.
post of Contingent Commander:

wear. (The explanation of the raincoat was that

about

1906 -1913

unescorted getting caught in Maidstone traffic

1913-1915

WE Cross

jams.)

pertinent

1915 -1920

L S Morton

questions, chatting to both boys and officers, and

1920-1927

GB Phillips

regaling us with stories of duck shooting on the

1927-1937

W Manning

in

Soon

uniform just
he

would

can't

be

travel

asking

and

The following list those who have held the

reveal his Admiral's uniform, which he loved to
Admirals

military

Revd C G Duffield

Yangtse, trading blue serge for scimitars in the

1937-1939

AMMunday

Med., Cape Homers, etc. These occasions, both

1939-1941

AW Fuller

formal and on normal parade days, were enjoyed

1941-1945

W Manning

by both him and us. Sir Henry resigned as Hon

1945 -1965

G F Keast

Colonel on 27 May 1976; but we remained in

1965-(1981) WJCCaley

Those who have been honoured for their

touch with him on an informal level until his
death on 12 March 1978 at the age of 91. The

work with the CCF:

CCF Ensign was flown at half-mast on the

H R H Bennett

Cadet Forces Medal with two
clasps

following parade day as a mark of respect.

J C Britton
WJCCaley

Representatives of the Contingent attended
the memorial services at Wateringbury and St.
Martin's-in-the-Field.

Cadet Forces Medal
Silver Jubilee Medal
Cadet Forces Medal

and
and

clasp

To mark our 75th Anniversary there was a
The

C E J Gude

Cadet Forces Medal

General Sir Paul

JFL Heard

MBE

Travers, KCB, GOC South East District. He

GF Keast

OBEandTD

kindly agreed to present the Contingent Standard,

G W Knight

Cadet Forces Medal and two

special

parade

on

15

October

Reviewing Officer was Lt.

1981.

clasps

the gift of Mr and Mrs Chapman in memory of
their son, Pilot Officer NRG Chapman, RAF, a
former

member

of

the

Contingent.

It

was

dedicated by the Rev. J G Oliver, Chaplain of the
Royal Naval College, Greenwich, and the Bearer

R K Landa
R R Rylands

Cadet Forces Medal
MBE, TD and Cadet Forces
Medal and clasp

A Stewart

TD and Cadet Forces Medal

was Flight Sergeant MGG Chapman, a brother of

It is hoped that in the years to come

NRG Chapman. The standard, on a field of green

somebody will update the story and bring us to

with gold fringes and tassels, bears the School

the centenary in 2006.

badge and motto over our title with the CCF
14

Committee: Messrs. H J Burkitt, C A Case,
A Crawford, H V F W French, F H Gregory, G
Hulburd, H Monckton, D W Pine, R Tadman, J

Obituaries

Tootell, J P H Wood, C E Wright

It is with deep regret that the Society

"The Committee have much pleasure in
announcing that there is a balance in the hands of

records the death of Old Maidstonians and our
sympathy goes out to their families.

the Treasurer of £12 15s 3d.

PETER R. SUNNUCKS (1932) passed

"The Committee must congratulate the Old
Boys' Society upon the success of their first
effort, no less than one hundred subscribers being
now on the Register. This has enabled them to
commence with two Scholarships; and they hope
that as the interest in the School increases, the

away in February 1997 after a long illness. The

former Kent cricketer had been associated with
the Marden Hockey Club for many years as a
player, umpire, trustee and supporter.

H F. CHAMBERS (1933) was a retired
commander from the Royal Navy. He died on 16

number on the Register will be augmented, as

November 1996 after a long illness.

there must be in the County of Kent alone a
considerable number of Old Boys whose names

BRIAN ARTHUR ROBBINS (1960)

and addresses are at present unknown to the
Committee. They confidently appeal to all Old
Boys to help them in making the Register as

has died suddenly aged 55. His wife Jenny, n6e
Moore, sister of Michael (ca 1956) who is a
clergyman and Philip

(ca

1960)

who

is

an

perfect as possible.

organist, music teacher and examiner, survives

"The School have now started a Magazine

him. His son, David, is presently studying at Bath

called The Maidstonian1 and Old Boys would

University.

help the old School greatly by sending to the
editors names of Old Boys of the Ancient Hall of

PETER (BOMBER) ANDREW (1959)
died suddenly aged 55. A long-standing rugby

Corpus Christi who have in any way distinguished

player, he had been with the Maidstone club for

themselves."

many years including fourteen as bar steward.

The initial Scholarships were determined

As we go to press we hear of the death in early

by examination in January 1885 with the help of

August of Mr NEVILLE STONE, one-time

the

Revd

H

Tootell,

MA,

Headmaster

of

Physics master, who retired due to ill-health in

Marlborough Grammar School, and a Gunsley

about 1982. He came to the OM Supper this year

Exhibitioner. Two awards were made:

but was severely handicapped by the partial loss
of his voice.

The

funeral

on

i

8 August was

Mathematics - open to boys under

15 years of age; valued at five guineas and tenable

attended by several past colleagues.

for three years.

ii

Modern Languages - open to boys

under 13 years of age; valued at five guineas and

In the beginning ...

tenable for three years.

During the years since the number of
It is interesting to read what was being said

members has increased slowly and now stands at

when the Society itself was formed back in 1884.

455. This must represent just a fraction of the
pupils who have passed through School.
However, they are probably more widely spread
now; indeed, world-wide. The scholarships lapsed

The following are some of the details recorded:
President: Revd S M Crosthwaite

Vice-President: Dr J F Plomley

many years ago.

Hon. Treasurer: Mr J Clifford
Hon. Secretary: Mr A J Waterman
15

.Please return this form to:

ROGER BROWN, THE GATE HOUSE, BARTON ROAD, MAIDSTONE, KENT ME15 7BX

SUBSCRIPTIONS
I enclose the sum of £

I enclose the sum of £

being my annual subscription for the year(s)

to cover the cost of Life Membership

(Rates; Up to 30 years of age » £60, 31-50 years - £40, over 50 years - £20)

GARMENTS
I enclose!

for the purchase of

crested tie(s) at £8.50 each

I enclose £

for the purchase of

striped tie(s) at £6.50 each

[ enclose £

for the purchase of

scares) at £9.50 each

COMPACT DISC
1 enclose £

for the purchase of

copy(ies)of the School CD at £7.50 each

________________,.____■_______________ __ _ _ __ _____ __ _ _ _ _ _______ _ _ __ _ _ ____.—-— —_.—-, _ _—__ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ ___ _ _————_— —-——————_____

YOUR DETAILS
NAME:

YEAR OF LEAVING:...:....

ADDRESS

(('heques .should be payable to 'Old Maids/onion Society')

STANDING ORDER MANDATE
To: The Manager
Bank/Bldg Socy

Account Name:
Account Number.

Please pay National Westminster Bank PLC, 3 High Street, Maidstone, Kent ME14 IHJ (Sorting Code 6060-08) for the credit of Old Maidstonian Society, Account Number 00051802, the sum of £3.00 (Three
pounds) on
Signature(s)

and thereafter on 2 January annually
Date

■

